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Strategic decision making at the front end of infrastructure projects, centred on the findings of a 
business case, is critical to broader sustainability outcomes that align with the UN Sustainable 
Development Goals. However, in practice, there is no agreed approach to incorporating sustainability 
in appraisal.  Decisions on major investments are often required to address guidelines providing a 
narrow frame of economic analysis using the comparison of costs with benefits or value. For public 
infrastructure decisions, point value analysis may preclude innovative project solutions that address 
the emerging challenges of climate change adaptation. 

This paper presents the findings of research seeking to understand an optimal system approach to 
support project selection and decision making for infrastructure projects within a strong sustainability 
framework. A sustainability investment logic is proposed that considers outcomes in terms of benefits 
that are measurable indicators and outputs in terms of values that may be both qualitative and 
quantitative. Benefits assessment for infrastructure investments should align with broader policy 
directions and include considerations of benefit for the wider community, beyond the boundaries of the 
infrastructure provider. A sustainability investment logic responds to calls for new approaches to 
investment appraisal to ensure that innovative and resilient infrastructure solutions are developed. 

1. INTRODUCTION  

Infrastructure is central to sustainable development, providing benefits in areas such as connectivity 
and mobility, health outcomes and climate change mitigation and adaption (Shen et al., 2010; Foxon 
et al., 2015). Infrastructure has unique characteristics including complex and multiple values with 
direct economic returns, but also wider environmental and social implications (Bryson et al., 2014). At 
the same time, infrastructure projects may contribute to sustainability challenges through resource use 
and extraction, impacts to local environments and long-term impacts on communities. Public 
infrastructure plays a crucial role in transitioning to a more sustainable society, however the existing 
business models for infrastructure present challenges to achieving sustainability aspirations (Loorbach 
et al., 2010). Significant transitions are required in order to address key sustainability issues such as 
climate change, but also to unlock the inherent value that infrastructure contributes to the welfare of 
society. Infrastructure serves as a complex ‘system of systems’ with cross-sectoral interdependencies 
and multiple values that may change over time (Rosenberg et al., 2014, p.3).  
 
The planning and regulatory frameworks for infrastructure investments often fail to guide decisions to 
appropriately address emerging challenges such as climate change uncertainty (Ananda, 2014). As 
infrastructure agencies seek new solutions to these emerging challenges, institutional structures, 
settings and processes often act as barriers in justifying investments in new and innovative 
technologies that deliver multiple objectives (Brown & Farrelly, 2009). 
 
Using the example of the water sector in Australia, with a unique policy, legislative and regulatory 
framework, this paper examines the decision-making framework around investment decisions. A key 
opportunity for the water sector is the transition to water sensitive cities through practices such as 
integrated water cycle management (IWCM) or “green infrastructure” (Floyd et al., 2014). And yet, 
these new approaches to infrastructure problems are often untested, making the full array of benefits 
and value difficult to capture and justify. Transitioning to sustainable water management needs to take 
account of the wider value of water beyond economic value and utility pricing,and should include 



 

consideration of ecological value in sustaining ecosystems and social functions including cultural 
values (Brugge and Rotmans, 2007).  In Australia, there have been calls for a ‘commonly agreed, 
robust assessment tool or framework’ that may support the evaluation of IWCM options within a 
sustainability framework (Mitchell, 2006). This paper suggests a new framework for appraisal. 

2. SUSTAINABILITY AND BUSINESS CASE DEVELOPMENT  

Sustainability provides an operating paradigm that may allow infrastructure providers to respond to 
complexity and uncertainty in the face of new and emerging concerns linked to climate change and 
resource scarcity and depletion (Marlow and Humphries, 2009). Sustainability provides the opportunity 
to incorporate considerations of resilience, taking account of the impacts of climate change and 
human disturbance on complex systems and the need for adaptation (Xu and Marinova, 2013). The 
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), adopted in 2015, present a refreshed 
international commitment to sustainability and feature a greater focus on the need for integration 
across sectors in terms of strategies, policies and implementation (Le Blanc, 2015). SDG 13 (Climate 
Action) identifies the need for governments to implement measures to reduce carbon emissions and 
address climate change adaptation (United Nations, 2015). The SDGs set a framework at global, 
national and local levels for sustainability to remain valid into the future and for sustainability to remain 
a key policy focus in the public arena. The international treaties committing to sustainable 
development continue to reflect on government policy in Australia, and world-wide. The SDGs also 
present the opportunity for governance systems to respond through both goal setting at an aspirational 
level and rule making that provides the behavioural prescriptions to allow goals to be achieved 
(Young, 2017). Commitments by infrastructure providers to the SDGs demonstrate the renewed focus 
on sustainability and its role in addressing global problems. The challenge for infrastructure providers 
is to translate these sustainability commitments to project level decision making.  
 
At a government level, a range of policies seek to address sustainability challenges including the 
challenges of climate change. Infrastructure agencies state sustainability goals, and it would follow 
that these goals translate to decision making relating to infrastructure priorities and the form and scale 
of infrastructure investments. A key consideration is the linkage between the sustainability 
commitments of infrastructure agencies and the processes that are adopted in infrastructure decision 
making to realise those commitments. However, empirical studies have shown that, in practice, 
attempts to identify project-level benefits within the investment decision-making phase often do not 
align with higher level strategic goals (Young et al., 2012).  Furthermore, the business case 
development stage for projects is generally focused on short-term, economic factors, rather than the 
longer-term perspective that sustainability requires. There is a conflict between the temporary nature 
of projects and the longer-term view that sustainability requires (Silvius et al., 2013). Project managers 
work within guidelines developed through the project management discipline, and, for the investment 
decision-making phase, have limited guidance in incorporating organisational sustainability objectives. 
Regulatory oversight processes vary between infrastructure sectors, but the formulation of business 
cases to support project proposals is clearly mandated. In accord with government investment 
management guidelines, business cases are developed in the initiating/ pre-investment stage for 
projects using economic analysis as a supporting tool. The rules and processes for business case 
development are critical in enabling opportunities to deliver sustainable and long-term community 
benefits, and create value across the social, environmental and economic domains. Despite the range 
of tools to evaluate the impacts and benefits of infrastructure investments, there remain many 
unknowns relating to how infrastructure assets will perform and adapt into the future to meet 
challenges. In project management practice, strategic decision making at the front end of projects, 
centred on the findings of a business case, has the greatest opportunity to influence sustainability 
outcomes.  
 
The business case is underpinned by economic analysis that would typically consider a range of 
solutions, from ‘do nothing’ to both infrastructure and non-infrastructure interventions. Project 
management theory distinguishes between decision making that is tactical (based on time cost and 
quality dimensions), and decisions focused on strategic performance. Strategic performance aligns 
with considerations of ‘doing the right project’ (rather than ‘doing projects right’) and ensuring that 
projects are relevant, effective, have the desired impact and are sustainable.  
 



 

Across infrastructure sectors (including energy, transportation and coastal), considerations of how to 
improve decision making to take account of sustainability challenges such as climate change continue 
to be deliberated (Bolton and Foxon, 2015; Litman and Burwell, 2006; Spackman, 2013; Turner et al., 
1996; Vanclay, 2012). In the water sector, the Australian Academy of Technological Sciences and 
Engineering (ATSE) identified a need for new governance models to better manage urban stormwater 
in Australia and proposed more ‘robust’ appraisal models that acknowledge the complexity of 
integrated water management systems. According to ATSE, the ‘present models are too narrow in 
scope and cannot assess the true value of investments made into green stormwater systems that 
provide high amenity value to our cities while delivering on basic water services’ (Australian Academy 
of Technological Sciences and Engineering (ATSE), 2015, p. 4). 
 
Cost Benefit Analysis (CBA) generally forms the basis of business case analysis for infrastructure 
projects within Australia and internationally. The theory underpinning CBA requires that ‘benefits are 
defined as increases inhuman wellbeing (utility) and costs are defined as reductions in human 
wellbeing’ (Pearce et al., 2006). However, in practice, studies show that the assessment of both costs 
and benefits in project appraisal is subject to a high level of uncertainty, insufficient information and 
biases in analysis (Gosling & Pearman, 2014;  ).(Flyvbjerg, 2009) (Annema and Koopmans, 2014) 
(Samset and Volden, 2015).  
 
Sustainability evaluations should incorporate a ‘multiple bottom line of systems integrity and ethical 
engagement explored across economic, social and environmental spheres that are coevolving through 
time’ (O’Connor, 2006, p. 7). Whilst substantial analysis is being undertaken to address gaps in 
knowledge around the monetisation of environmental and cultural factors (Pearce et al., 2006), 
numerous studies highlight the perceived shortcomings of CBA in the context of sustainable 
infrastructure decision making and dealing with complexity (O’Connor, 2006). Linkov et al. (2006) 
stated that an effective method that combines quantitative and qualitative inputs from including cost–
benefit analyses, and that incorporates stakeholder views has not yet been fully developed for 
decision-making. Multi Criteria Analysis (MCA) has been proposed as both an alternative or extension 
to CBA to better address sustainability assessment ((Bond & Morrison-Saunders, 2011; Hacking & 
Guthrie, 2008). For sustainability assessment, Haavaldsen et al. (2014) considered that CBA has the 
potential to impact on the three pillars of sustainability at the operational level, but not at the strategic 
level. A holistic approach to analysis ‘understands systems as having complex interactions which can't 
(currently) be fully understood in terms of the sub-components which make up the full system’ (Bond 
and Morrison-Saunders, 2011). 

3. METHODOLOGY 

This paper outlines findings from a broader study seeking an understanding of an optimal system 
approach to support project selection and decision making for infrastructure projects within a strong 
sustainability framework. 
 
A pragmatic oriented approach was adopted for the research, centred on “what works” in addressing 
the research problems. A mixed methods (quantitative plus qualitative) study using an integrated 
inductive/ deductive research approach was identified as the most appropriate method to address the 
two research questions. A sequential, staged approach to the research, was adopted to allow an 
explanatory model to be built. 
 
The quantitative study formed an initial stage to firstly test and refine an initial conceptual model, prior 
to more detailed enquiries of the problem within the qualitative study. Content Validity Analysis was 
used to analyse responses to the survey  (Polit et al., 2007). The survey provided insights into 
analysis techniques that are employed across the water industry. In the second stage, thirteen 
interviews were conducted across Australia. Interviewees were asked to reflect on their experiences 
with and/or observations of business case development and investment decision making; the ‘rules’ 
under which they operate; perceptions about constraints to alternative approaches that incorporate 
sustainability assessment; the perceived consequences of current practices; what system elements 
are necessary to support current or proposed new practices; and the effectiveness of public 
participation models that are used by infrastructure agencies. This enquiry sought to build a deeper 
understanding of the context and policy setting of current practice and opportunities to improve current 
practice. 



 

4. RESULTS 

Front-end decision making for projects, where the business case provides supporting analysis, is 
critical to the strategic success of projects. For those organisations that clearly commit to sustainability 
goals, achieving sustainability outcomes through an organisation’s portfolio of projects is linked to 
strategic success. The responses to both the survey and interviews revealed a spectrum of 
approaches that are adopted to incorporate sustainability in decision making. For some, the 
sustainability goals articulated by organisations translate systematically to investment decision 
making. For others (more than half of those surveyed), corporate sustainability goals only sometimes 
translate to investment decision making. The research showed that a gap remains in systematically 
translating sustainability commitments, goals and targets to decision making at the front end of 
projects. With no universal approach to analysis, the challenge remains to provide clear direction and 
guidance to infrastructure providers on how sustainability may be incorporated into project selection 
and decision making for infrastructure projects within a strong sustainability framework.  

5. DISCUSSION 

In the research, it was evident that the term benefit within the CBA paradigm denotes a range of 
meanings that include both benefit and value. This conflation of benefit and value means that benefits 
may describe both the higher level outcomes that link with policy objectives and outputs or the value 
attributable to infrastructure investments. At the same time, the framing of value ranges from a 
singular dimension of point value, to a wider understanding that value includes both tangible and 
intangible dimensions within an assessment framework. Furthermore, environmental values may also 
be defined as measureable targets or objectives that must be met through environmental regulations.  
 
The strategic performance of projects relates to the impacts and benefits delivered with linkages to 
broader policy objectives, and tactical performance of projects is based on the value provided through 
the effective delivery of project assets. Within this understanding, the benefits of CBA are most often 
described in terms of monetary value. Decision making involving environmental systems is thwarted 
where the concepts of value and benefit are used interchangeably, and aspects of non-use value 
(such as cultural value) may be discounted due to difficulties in assigning value (Chan et al., 2012). In 
addressing the apparent conflation of benefit and value, the following distinction has been applied for 
the two terms (based on Chan et al. (2012) and Sagoff (2000): 
 

• Benefits result from the production of services to society (net welfare gains) 
• Value represents the relative worth of services (based on human preferences).  

 
This framing of benefits and value may be illustrated within an infrastructure business model 
evaluation hierarchy shown in Figure 1.  
 

 
 

Figure 1:  Infrastructure business model evaluation hierarchy (adapted from Bryson et al., 2014) 



 

At the top of the evaluation hierarchy are the impacts associated with investments. Impacts relate to 
contributions of projects or initiatives to broader strategic goals that may include contributions to 
climate change adaptation and mitigation, and are the result of the cumulative impact of a portfolio of 
projects and policy initiatives. At a project level, it is difficult to measure contributions to these policy 
objectives.  
 
The benefits, or outcomes, are measurable targets that are directly attributable to a project and may 
be monitored at relevant stages of a project lifecycle. Value relates to the outputs of the investment 
decision, and the tangible and intangible value created by an investment. Both benefits and value are 
discussed further in the following sections. 
 
The evaluation hierarchy is underpinned by the inputs and activities associated with the infrastructure 
investment that include costing, financing and funding infrastructure investments. In sustainability 
practice, there is a need for robust analysis that addresses financial surety, risk and operational 
readiness.  Cost and funding models are required as part of budgeting processes and funding 
allocations, risk management is critical to effective overall project management, and considerations of 
resource capability and long term operational and maintenance matters are vital inputs to investment 
analysis. In a sustainability framework, these analysis inputs are necessary to ensure accountability 
and transparency. 

5.1. Benefits- linking projects to policy and strategy 

Benefits refer to project-level performance measures that link with organisation strategies or 
objectives. Benefits management presents an opportunity for investments in public infrastructure to 
deliver broader policy goals relating to climate change adaptation and resilience. In project 
management theory, benefits management moves the focus of projects from achieving efficiency in 
outputs (within the time, cost, quality triangle) to effectiveness in outcomes through addressing 
business objectives. In order to create a link between an organisation’s business strategy and the 
projects that support strategy, investment management or benefits realisation management (BRM) 
has been introduced (Too & Weaver, 2014). Benefits mapping, undertaken as part of BRM, provides a 
mechanism to provide a clear linkage between organisational strategy and the investment initiative, 
and subsequently to performance measurement (Jenner, 2010).  
 
In this research, examples of benefits that are sought from water infrastructure investments included: 
assessing a project’s contribution to meeting greenhouse gas emission and nutrient reduction targets; 
contributions to urban cooling (and negating the impacts of heat stress associated with climate 
change); and employment targets for vulnerable groups within the local population. Benefits are 
performance measures represented by Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) to explicitly link goals to 
outcomes and outputs. Using this approach, goals should align with best practice in developing 
indicators using SMART criteria (goals should be specific, measurable, achievable, relevant and have 
a timeframe for completion (Chih and Zwikael, 2015).  
 
Through the research, three key dimensions of sustainability benefits associated with water 
infrastructure investments were identified. These are community benefits, customer benefits and 
business benefits.  
 
Community benefits may accrue through investments by water utilities in integrated water 
management that recognise the broader benefits that extend beyond jurisdictional boundaries. In 
responding to the effects of climate change, optimal management responses do not necessarily fit 
neatly within bounded governance arrangements (Floyd et al., 2014). Mitigation works in one part of 
the landscape may not be sufficient to address environmental problems that cross property, 
institutional or regional boundaries. (Saunders & Briggs 2002). For many infrastructure providers, this 
is a ‘wicked problem’ requiring collaborative network settings, combined with the appropriate set of 
tools, strategies, and capabilities (Weber & Khademian 2008). At the same time, the 
interdependencies that cross boundaries provide opportunities to generate greater value and 
improved outcomes in terms of sustainability and resilience. (Rosenberg & Carhart 2013).  
 
For water utilities, customers may include all those interacting with the organisation. This may include 
direct customers for services such as businesses and residents, but also developers requiring 



 

approvals and other local service providers (including local government, power and communications 
providers, catchment management groups and emergency service providers). In recognising the 
importance of customers, water utilities are typically required to adopt a Customer Charter that 
outlines the organisation’s commitments to standards of service delivery and the rights and 
responsibilities of customers. In moving beyond compliance with regulatory rules, some water utilities 
also recognise the importance of understanding the preferences and needs of customers through 
working with customer groups and undertaking regular customer surveys. Through effective customer 
engagement, infrastructure providers may be better placed to understand key risks and issues, 
including those relating to climate change, and to direct investments that deliver optimal customer 
benefits.  
 
A focus on customer benefits may also lead to business benefits. As monopoly businesses, water 
entities place high importance on building legitimacy and trust with customers. Whilst self-promotion 
through mechanisms such as annual reporting contributes to customers’ understanding the role of 
water businesses, water business may also adopt principled positions in areas as environmental 
stewardship, social welfare or local economic development (Ogden and Clarke, 2005). For an 
infrastructure provider, the shaping of infrastructure investments may take account of the wider 
societal issues that the organisation seeks to support though its operations. As monopoly powers, 
public sector entities require ‘legitimacy and support’ to create public value (Moore and Khagram, 
2004). In building legitimacy, infrastructure providers are better placed to promote an understanding of 
key societal challenges such as climate change in local communities. 
 
A structured approach to formulating target benefits is required through the involvement of relevant 
stakeholders and the inclusion of benchmarking as part of quality assurance (Chih and Zwikael, 2015). 
As an extension of benefits assessment, benefits realisation ensures that planned benefits are 
reviewed and evaluated following execution and that new benefits may be identified in an investment 
cycle. Benefits realisation is compatible with notions of sustainable development by incorporating a 
holistic management approach that integrates economic, social and environmental considerations. 

5.2. Sustainability and Value 

The ability to fully represent the value created from public infrastructure continues to be a central 
challenge of the investment appraisal process. Analysis often neglects the broader values of 
infrastructure that may be positive (recreational, aesthetic, environmental and community value) or 
negative (the impacts on local cultural values). The narrow framing of value in economic analysis does 
not support sustainability and may preclude innovative project solutions and opportunities to address 
emerging challenges of climate change. Approaches to assessing and representing value vary. One 
approach in current practice seeks to better represent value through monetary means across the 
economic, environmental and social domains as a central platform for CBA practice. Alternative 
approaches allow a combination of both monetary valuation and qualitative assessments, where 
qualitative assessment addresses factors that are considered difficult or impractical to measure or 
monetise.  
 
Recognising that infrastructure contributes to social, economic and environmental consequences, four 
value propositions have been adopted as building blocks for infrastructure investments (derived from 
Foxon et al., 2015). These are:  
 

• Economic value- the direct and indirect revenue streams associated with an infrastructure 
investment. Indirect revenue streams may be measured through factors such as increased job 
opportunities and improved workforce participation; 

• Development value- the impacts to property value or ‘uplift’ resulting from infrastructure 
investments. Mechanisms such as Value Capture may provide guidance in identifying directs 
and indirect revenue streams through such uplift; 

• Social value- the assessment of social value may include measureable factors (these may 
include health impacts), and deeper, underlying social dimensions that apply at a local level 
(these may include perceptions of amenity, liveability and cultural values); and 

• Environmental value- environmental/ ecological economics provides a framework to assess 
the value of ecosystem services, however evaluations in areas such as biodiversity value, 
connectivity value and long term impacts due to climate change are complex and difficult to 



 

attribute marginal values at a project level (Foxon et al., 2013).  
 
The research highlighted the importance of fully investigating and understanding the range of values 
attributable to infrastructure investments. In the interviews, it was noted that: 
 

• The assessment of value and an understanding of attribution of the gains that have been 
delivered from an investment may inform who should contribute to funding infrastructure 
(including where there may be a case for government contributions through general revenue); 

• A clear understanding of value may allow the trade-offs between value dimensions to be fully 
transparent; and 

•  The articulation of value created may support the justification of a preferred solution 
particularly in dialogue with regulators and broader stakeholders. 

 
A challenge for infrastructure provision is to achieve ‘a better balance between quantitative and 
qualitative appraisal, and enable a balanced, multidimensional assessment of value” (Brown & 
Robertson, 2014, p.86). Value assessment should avoid the simplistic, but often used, approach of 
compartmentalising values into the sustainability domains, with each domain having equal weighting  
(Jackson, 2006).  Instead, the evaluation of value must recognise the linkages between value 
domains. In sustainability appraisal, Valuation studies should adopt a “value pluralism” approach 
rather than the use of a singular unit value may most effectively inform decisions in the urban domain 
(Gómez-Baggethun & Barton, 2013). 

5.3. Sustainability Investment Logic 

Infrastructure investments provide both benefits and value, and these should be captured in 
investment appraisal. The relationship between benefits and value is proposed through a new concept 
that has been termed as Sustainability Investment Logic. Sustainability Investment Logic builds on 
existing guidance for investment logic mapping (ILM) that is promoted by various governments across 
Australia including Victoria (Department of Treasury and Finance or DTF) and Queensland (Building 
Queensland). The Investment Management Standard used in Victoria provides guidance around 
problem definition, solution definition, benefit definition, business case development, project 
management and asset management. ILM provides an opportunity to link desired project outcomes 
(KPIs) with organisational objectives and strategies (R. Young et al., 2012). According to DTF 
guidance, ILM is a tool to “tell the investment story” whereby every investment should be able to 
“describe how it is contributing to the benefits the organisation is seeking” (State of Victoria, 2017). 
ILM allows a ‘clear line of sight from strategy to initiative’ (Jenner, 2010, p. 66).  
 
A sustainability investment logic extends benefits assessment of ILM to include value assessment, 
allowing a full exploration of the four dimensions of value in shaping an investment solution. Using this 
approach, solutions may be developed through the initial clarification of the infrastructure ‘problem’, 
the identification of benefits that are sought (aligning with government policy or organisational 
strategy) and articulation of the various dimensions of value that may be created through an 
investment. In considering infrastructure interventions based on climate change impacts, the 
sustainability investment logic provides a framework to assess the broader benefits and value that 
may be achieved through an infrastructure solution. Figure 2 illustrates the elements of the 
sustainability investment logic. 
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Figure 2: A Sustainability Investment Logic framework 

The Sustainability Investment Logic framework that is proposed forms part of a broader sustainability 
model for investment appraisal also considers the inputs to analysis (costs, funding and revenue) and 
enablers for sustainability appraisal (governance, leadership and capability). Decision making and 
planning for infrastructure projects remains expert-driven and technocratic or are captured by closed 
networks (Schatz and Rogers, 2016; Sudiana, 2010; Ashley et al., 2008). This may, in part, be due to 
the political nature of decisions, supported by the inflexibility of institutional configurations to engage 
more widely. In sustainability practice, the assessment of benefits and value should involve the 
participation by a range of interest groups to ensure deliberation, negotiation and debate, providing an 
integrated understanding across the value domains. Participation in the identification of value creation 
provides a level of transparency and accountability for infrastructure providers in ensuring that the 
values that are identified are real and appropriate. A participatory process also provides a forum that 
enables the effective trade-off between values. This takes planning and analysis outside the domain of 
engineers, technical specialists or economists employed by infrastructure providers, and broadens the 
assessment to take account of local knowledge that may not be formally documented. In addressing 
the impacts of climate change, participation provides a means to address ‘wicked problems’ in 
infrastructure provision, characterised by uncertainty and multiple dimensions, resulting in the need for 
trade-offs between value dimensions (Schäfer and Scheele, 2017). For infrastructure providers, 
participation activities are aligned with a sustainability approach in the delivery of major initiatives and 
address Goal 17 of the UN SDGs. 

6. CONCLUSION 

In order to address the challenges of planning in the face of climate change pressures, investment 
appraisal must focus on the effectiveness of project solutions with linkages to policy and strategies 
that align with the UN Sustainable Development Goals. Current approaches to investment appraisal 
that rely on assessments of point value fail to fully represent the complexity of infrastructure systems 
and the full range of benefits and value that may be delivered. With questions arising on the resilience 
of current infrastructure systems to adapt to future climate change pressures, there is an opportunity 
for the appraisal of future infrastructure investments to better address these climate change 
challenges. In addressing climate change challenges, a sustainability investment logic allows the 
shaping of infrastructure solutions to take account of the broader social, economic and environmental 
impacts and opportunities associated with an investment. 
 
This paper challenges the premise that sustainability analysis should be based on assigning monetary 
value to a broader array of economic, environmental and social items A sustainability investment logic 
is presented that provides an alternative to point value assessment. Rather than an approach that 



 

favours developing a justification for a pre-determined project solution, a sustainability investment 
logic allows a project solution to be shaped through a better understanding of the benefits that are 
sought, and the value that may be delivered through an infrastructure investment. The sustainability 
investment logic builds on the understanding that infrastructure business models are multi- layered 
and also contribute to wider policy goals. 
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